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It's official! Staffordshire's best restaurants, tearooms, pub and attractions
Things to do in Stoke-on-Trent

The results of the 2024 Enjoy Staffordshire Tourism & Good Food Awards have been announcedBookmark


Dying shopping centre sold as last five staff with 100 years-plus service axed
Shopping

Stafford Borough Council has now bought Guildhall Shopping Centre, in StaffordBookmark


NHS says sorry after missing Staffordshire dad's cancer for 20 months
NHS

The NHS blunder means John Mason now has a reduced life expectancyBookmark


OnlyFans favourite handed rape threat installs CCTV - as police let her down
Staffordshire Police

Staffordshire Police have been accused of letting down victimsBookmark


Delivery driver suffers brain damage in health and safety blunder
Courts
Haldane Fisher has been slapped with a Â£380k fineBookmark


Police arrest boy, 16, after Staffordshire teen stabbed to death
West Midlands Ambulance Service
Police have released the first picture of Harleigh HepworthBookmark



Greene King to reopen Staffordshire Chef & Brewer venue
Eating out in Staffordshire

The new-look Shire Horse reopens on MondayBookmark


Dogs are welcome back at North Staffordshire country pub
Eating out in Staffordshire

New manager Ben Knowles has reinstated a number of old favourites at The Holly Bush at SaltBookmark



Hockerhill Adventure Playbarn opens in Staffordshire next week - sneak peek
Things to do in Staffordshire

It opens on the Chillington Hall estate from MondayBookmark


Staffordshire's newest tearoom opens inside mansion this weekend
Eating out in Staffordshire

Sparrow's Tearoom is opening inside the 'quintessentially English' Bishton HallBookmark


Deacon Blue to play Trentham Live 2024 - how to get tickets
Trentham Estate

Jess Glynne, Manic Street Preachers and Busted are also headlining Trentham Live 2024Bookmark


'Outstanding' pub needs new licensee as landlady calls time after 23 years
Silverdale

Christine Yates-Dutton is leaving Silverdale's The BushBookmark


Recap: Police at scene of A53 smash
Traffic & Travel
Witnesses say two cars have been involved in the collisionBookmark


Trapped van driver rescued from flood water
Staffordshire Fire and Rescue Service

Several roads across Staffordshire are under water due to heavy rainBookmark


National Trust to install dog 'wee poles' at Shugborough Estate
Things to do in Staffordshire

It is to stop dogs urinating on historic trees and buildingsBookmark


Roof cut off car after two-vehicle smash leaves injured woman trapped
Staffordshire Police

Three casualties were taken to hospital following the collision with police now launching an appealBookmark


When does Nemesis Reborn open at Alton Towers? Theme park announces opening date
Alton Towers

Work has been underway to transform NemesisBookmark


Latest Met Office Stoke-on-Trent forecast as snow threat looms
Weather

Higher ground in North Staffordshire could see snow next weekBookmark


Harry Potter first edition book could fetch up to Â£10,000 at Staffordshire auction
Harry Potter

The highly sought-after collectible was donated anonymously to a charity shop and will now go under the hammer in StaffordshireBookmark


Dad spends 80 hours and Â£800 rebuilding The Crooked House pub out of Lego
Staffordshire

The dad was heartbroken at the demise of Britain's wonkiest pub - so decided to rebuild it brick-by-brickBookmark


Touching tributes to tragic teen sweethearts killed in crash as driver jailed
Crime

The families of Courtney Jennings, 18, from Staffordshire, and Jack Paolucci, 19, have spoken after Bradley Clough, 25, was jailed for causing death by careless driving.Bookmark


TUI under fire as Staffordshire couple hit by 'nightmare' three-week vomiting bug
Real Life

The couple booked the holiday to get over a disastrous Christmas, during which a pipe burst in their home, leaving them in temporary accommodationBookmark


Homes Plus orders son, 47, to leave property - 15 days after dad's death
Staffordshire

Eviction-threatened Andy Foxall has until February 26 to get out of his dead dad's Staffordshire homeBookmark
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